IMPERIAL STORM
“An impressive individual by top stallion Shantou. From the family
of ”Thisthatandtother, Carlingford Loch and The Tother One”.

3-y-o Chestnut Gelding
By Shantou x Vindonissa (Definite Article)

FERGAL O’BRIEN
Fergal O’Brien has a wealth of
experience within the industry including
having previously worked for Ginger
McCain, Colin Cowley, Captain T A
Forster, and most notably Nigel TwistonDavies. Fergal was at Nigel’s for 18
years, 16 of which as head lad/assistant
trainer, in which time he helped in preparation of 1 Gold Cup winner (our own
Imperial Commander), 2 Grand National
winners and numerous Cheltenham
Festival winners.
Fergal has made a huge impact since he
started training in his own right, and will
be operating from impressive brand
new premises this season. We are
delighted to extend our long term
relationship with him, and look forward
to many more winners.

IMPERIAL STORM
We really like this horse and he was a steal given he cost
60,000 Euros as a foal. Comes from the high quality
family of Thisthatandtother, Carlingford Loch and The
Tother One, with all his relatives costing tidy sums.
Imperial Storm looks to be well up to keeping up the

tradition. His half brother Long After Dark won a Irish
point in March 2018 and was bought for £120,000 by
Kevin Ross (a good judge!) at the Cheltenham Sale. Another half brother Krugermac cost £185,000.
Imperial Storm is very athletic and has a great
temperament. He was broken in within days of his acquisition at the Goff's Land Rover sale and is a quick learner.
He will enjoy a short break and then start his pre-training
regime with a view to running in bumpers in the spring.
A very exciting prospect from a top sire who just keeps
producing top quality winners, a great addition to the
Imperial Racing string.

“By Shantou the sire of The Storyteller, Shantou Flyer, Beware The Bear,
Death Duty and Briar Hill. Out of a top class dam line bursting with graded
winners. Add to that his athletic physique and he is a top class prospect”

PEDIGREE ANALYSIS
Cost £185,000 at Doncaster sales
after finishing 2nd in a Punchestown
bumper. Rated 122 over hurdles and
110 over fences for Gary Moore.
Currently off with a tendon injury.
Trained by Colin Tizzard and cost
£58,000 as a store. Rated 117 over
hurdles and fences.
Impressive winner of a point to point
for Colin Bowe at Kirkistown in March
2018. Bought for a client by Kevin
Ross for £120,000
Top class race mare for Paddy Mullins
winning bumpers and graded hurdles.
Turned into a top class broodmare
producing three graded NH winners.
Top class hurdler and chaser for Paul
Nicholls. Winner of the Tolworth and
Kingwell hurdles. Also the Henry VIII
novices chase and the Festival Plate
at Cheltenham.
Top class chaser for John Kiely / J P
McManus. Winner of Punchestown
Champion Novice Chase, Hennessey
Gold Cup, Irish Gold Cup and the
Punchestown Gold Cup.
Top class hurdler and chaser for Paul
Nicholls winning graded races in both
disciplines. Reached a rating of 158
over fences.
Top class hurdler for Nicky Henderson
earning a rating of 146 on only three
appearances. Won grade 2 hurdle at
Cheltenham. Still only 5 years old.

Imperial Racing

Partnership Details

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few
syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial
Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates
focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience.
Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between
our owners. Benefits include:

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first
served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership
colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in
the 2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to
view upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost
and all upkeep, training, transport and registrations
until December 2019. All fees are capped and you will
never be asked for any additional payments. If you
have any questions or would like further details we are
always happy to have an informal chat, contact details
can be found below.

•

Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of
prize money goes to our owners)

•

At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are
usually available)

•

Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions
(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time)

•

Members only area with information on all of the Imperial
Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing

•

A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your
horse

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our
owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social
surroundings.

Horse name

IMPERIAL STORM

SHARES AVAILABLE

5% and 10% shares

COST PER SHARE

5% share: £2,600
10% share: £5,000

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST 5% share: £140
10% share £250
NO UPKEEP FEES UNTIL DECEMBER 2019

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com

CONTACT US:
Ian Robinson

Paul Costello

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com

Mobile: 07831 636210

Mobile: 07877 618120

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear,

NE30 1JH

